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Phi Kappa Tau, Kappaleers
Take Variety Show Firsts

By Gary Hasle

"I have never seen a show as close in performance as the show we put on," said Mr. Hasle.

The Phi Kappa Tau, Kappaleers, a group of five, performed a variety show that night. The show was the first of its kind to be performed at the university in over 30 years. The performance was well-received by the audience, who gave the performers a standing ovation.

The show included a number of acts, ranging from dance to comedy to music. The performers worked hard to perfect their acts, and the audience could tell. The show was a success, and many are looking forward to seeing the group perform again in the future.

Radio-TV Man, To Address Convention

Dr. T. W. Abbott, chosen for 'Faculty Service Award'

By Jack W. Lockhart

Dr. T. W. Abbott, dean of the College of Education, was chosen for the Faculty Service Award at the recent convention of the National Association of Broadcasters.

Dr. Abbott, who has been in broadcasting since 1952, has been a leader in the field and has been active in various organizations. He is a member of the Association of State Broadcasters of America, the National Association of Broadcasters, and the American Men's League.
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Sill, Curry Win Southern Services Awards
Six persons among an audience of 1,400 at Sheridan Auditorium Friday evening's building and honoring student awardees to the theme and page one to the Service in Southern Services Awards is not of them. Three of the winners were Merit hard workers to Tom Sill and Larry Hart, 1957 Service in Southern Services Award winners. Three times from Guldahl's, Tom was the recipient of the men's award and two, none came from Guldahl's the awarded award. Other finals in the annual oral
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Cagers Close Season With
87-62 Loss At Eastern

A Eastern Illinois man with a
foot for the basker diagram - the
Cagers staggered to the floor place finish in the 1957-58 Con
ference last night with a margin of a surprisingly easy victory over the Fighting Illini, 87-62. The game was
played at Charleston, and closed the season for Southern.

Taking a 12-2 lead in the first two minutes of play, the Fighting Illini found itself in their first six minute short and Lynn Hodder's cages never went in the game. After three minutes, Eastern increased the lead to 13, and two minutes later it was an im-
pending 20-0.

Southern temporarily came to life, and within the 15:30 mark it was 20-13. Seymour Bryson's jammer hit it off, and the half ended 42-17.

For the game, Eastern hit 35 of 58 for 59.6 per cent of its shots, with two 13 and one 11. The Bears hit 19 of 38 for 50 per cent. Hodder hit 15 of 32 for 46.9 per cent.

Had Southern beaten Eastern, they might have possibly finished in the second place in the conference. The first place di-
minated a second-place finish, how-

Milledgeville Storm 23

SWIMMING TEAM


Mike Corbin... .

SOUTH HILL

Coach: Earnest Beebe.

SOUTH HILL

Coach: Earnest Beebe.

ROBERT WELCH

BOWLING OUT

Robert Welch... .

Robert Welch, under scrawls of the
SIDJ baseball team, placed their last game in the SIDJ Tourn-
ament right again in the
second place finish and earned second place in both events.